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Motor reversing relay 2A - Electronic motor control
device MUR U1 (24V DC)

Schalk
MUR U1 (24V DC)
muru14
4046929401074 EAN/GTIN

229,59 CNY excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 4-5 days* (CHN)

Motor polarity reversing relay 2A MUR U1 (24V DC) rated operational current Ie 2 ... 2A, rated operational voltage Ue at DC 24 ... 24V, current measuring module, type of
connection technology screw connection, rated control supply voltage Us at DC 24 ... 24V, type of voltage for actuation DC, Number of analog inputs 2, number of outputs,
contact-based 2, monostable switching function, design of electrical connection for auxiliary and control circuit screw connection, motor reversing relay, micro drives are
increasingly being used in building automation. Such very compact drive systems usually work with DC motors and can therefore not be operated on the conventional controls
designed for AC motors. The MUR U1 takes over the necessary conversion from AC control to DC drive, a polarity reversal logic is used to reverse the direction of travel, and
an adjustable cut-off current in conjunction with the adjustable response time ensures a precisely adjustable and safe limit switch. , dimensions: 43x43x33mm, 24V DC,
10mA-2A
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